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MALES  AT  THE  TAILS:  HOW  SOCIOECONOMIC  STATUS  

SHAPES  THE  GENDER  GAP  

∗

David Autor, David Figlio, Krzysztof Karbownik, Jeffrey Roth and Melanie Wasserman 

We document that the female advantage in childhood behavioural and academic outcomes is driven by gender 
gaps at the extremes of the outcome distribution. Using unconditional quantile regression, we show that family 
socioeconomic status particularly influences boys’ relative to girls’ outcomes at the lower tails of the outcome 
distribution, precisely where gender gaps are most pronounced. These relationships are not explained by 
school or neighbourhood factors, or parents’ differential treatment of boys. The disproportionate effect of 
socioeconomic status on boys at the tails substantially contributes to the gender gap in high school dropout. 
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omen now outpace men in many measures of educational achievement, including the propensity
o graduate from high school, enrol in post-secondary education and graduate from college. In
010, for example, the high school graduation rate among US w omen w as 87%, while it was 81%
mong US men (Murnane, 2013 ). 1 These female-fa v ourable gaps ha ve moti v ated a burgeoning
iterature examining their potential determinants, with recent papers tracing the evolution of
ender disparities during childhood (Buchmann and DiPrete, 2006 ; DiPrete and Jennings, 2012 ;
undberg, 2017 ; Autor et al. , 2019 ). While realised gender gaps in adult educational outcomes
re large, a wrinkle in the examination of the precursor childhood gender gaps is that these
ifferences are on avera g e relativ ely modest. F or e xample, among US eighth grade students
uring the 2000s, boys and girls exhibited modest differences in their mean test scores, with
oys maintaining a small advantage in math and girls maintaining a more robust advantage in
eading (Pope and Sydnor, 2010 ; Bertrand and Pan, 2013 ). In behavioural outcomes, where boys
ave long experienced a higher incidence of disciplinary problems than girls, the average female-
a v ourable gap is larger (Jacob, 2002 ; Bertrand and Pan, 2013 ; Autor et al. , 2019 ). Ho we ver, in
he Florida public school system that we study here, the gender gap in school absences is only
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Fig. 1. Males at the Tails. 
Note: These plots use data for birth cohorts 1992 and 1993 for whom we can observe both high school 

graduation outcomes as well as intermediate educational outcomes. The intermediate outcomes are 
attendance rate, mathematics test scores and reading test scores, all recorded for grades 5 to 8. Panel (a) 

plots the fraction male in each percentile of the attendance (averaged grades 5 to 8 attendance) 
distribution. Panel (b) plots the fraction male in each percentile of the test score (averaged grades 5 to 8 
test scores) distributions separately for mathematics (solid navy line) and reading (dashed orange line). 

Panel (c) plots the fraction of high school dropouts at each attendance percentile (averaged grades 5 to 8 
attendance) separately for females (solid navy line) and males (dashed navy line). Panel (d) plots the 

fraction of high school dropouts at each test score percentile (averaged grades 5 to 8 test scores) separately 
for females (solid lines) and males (dashed lines) and by testing domain (dark navy for mathematics and 

light orange for reading). 
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.45 percentage points, with the average boy and girl both attending more than 94% of school
ays. 

In this paper, we document and analyse two patterns that jointly help explain why modest
ean gaps between boys and girls in early academic and behavioural outcomes translate into

arge differences in realised educational attainment. We first show that female-fa v ourable gaps
n behavioural and academic outcomes during childhood—where present—stem largely from
he o v errepresentation of boys in the lower tails of the academic and behavioural outcome
istributions. This is visible in the upper two panels of Figure 1 , which plots the fraction of
The Author(s) 2023. 
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tudents who are boys at each percentile of the academic and behavioural outcome distributions
mong children born in Florida in 1992–3 who attended Florida public schools in grades 5 to
. Evident from this figure is the substantial o v errepresentation of boys in the bottom quintile
f attendance rates (panel (a)) and reading and math scores (panel (b)). Boys make up 49% of
he sample (the dark horizontal line in each panel). But at the 10th percentile of the attendance
nd reading score distributions, boys comprise 55% of the population, and their o v errepre-
entation rises conv e xly at lower percentiles. F or math test scores, males are o v errepresented
t both the lower and upper tails of the distribution, yielding a small mean math advantage
or boys. 

These childhood lower tail behavioural and academic outcomes are highly predictive of sub-
equent high school dropout. As shown in Figures 1 (c) and 1 (d), high school dropouts are drawn
isproportionately from the lower tails of the test score and attendance distributions. Children
t the 10th percentile of the math and reading score distributions are almost four times as likely
o leave high school without a degree as those at the 90th percentile. Poor attendance in school
s even more predictive: the dropout ratio among 10th percentile attendees exceeds that of 90th
ercentile attendees by a factor of six. 

Figures 1 (c) and 1 (d) additionally reveal the second pattern that undergirds our analysis:
oys and girls at the lower tails of the behavioural and academic distrib utions ha ve a similar
ikelihood to drop out of high school; thus, conditional on childhood school performance, there
s only a small remaining gender gap in high school dropout. These tw o patterns—bo ys and
irls at the tails have comparable dropout rates, but boys are substantially o v errepresented at the
ails—suggest that better understanding why males are o v errepresented at the lower tails of the
hildhood outcome distribution may help to illuminate why they are more prone to high school
ropout. 

This paper tests the hypothesis that boy-girl differences in tail outcomes stem in part from
ifferential susceptibility of boys to adverse child-rearing conditions—specifically, that lower
amily socioeconomic status differentially raises the prevalence of adverse outcomes among
oys relative to girls at the tails. Because these tail outcomes are determinative of high school
ropout, this differential sensitivity could help explain the large average gender gap in dropout.
ur analysis employs the universe of Florida birth records for years 1992–2000, matched to public

chool test score and disciplinary outcomes, and the unconditional quantile regression method
f Firpo et al. ( 2009 ) to assess the effect of childhood environmental influences—families,
eighbourhoods and schools—on the gender gap throughout the distribution of behavioural and
cademic outcomes. 

We provide three main insights. First, we show that the differential ne gativ e association between
amily disadvantage (proxied by socioeconomic status (SES)) and school outcomes of boys
elative to girls is concentrated in precisely the parts of the distribution where gender gaps are most
ronounced. These relationships are evident from unconditional quantile regressions, and they
re robust to including controls for correlated environmental factors. Second, by extrapolating
he effects of family environment on the gender gap in grade-school behavioural and academic
utcomes to high school dropout and on-time graduation decisions, we show that a substantial
raction of the gender gap in high school outcomes can potentially be explained by the differential
ffect of family SES on boys’ medium-run outcomes. For the lowest decile of the behavioural
utcome distribution, a one-SD ( 1 σ ) increase in family SES—equi v alent to the difference between
 family with a married high school graduate mother and a family with an unmarried high
© The Author(s) 2023. 
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chool dropout mother—would predict more than a 40% reduction in the decile-specific gender
ap in high school dropout. Third, we document that the differential association between SES
nd boys’ outcomes is unlikely to be driven by low-SES parents investing less in the human
apital of boys relative to girls. When examining individual components of family SES, we
nd that boys are dif ferentially responsi ve to family financial and human capital resources.
n addition, having a mother who is married at birth—a proxy for male role models in the
ome—particularly benefits boys relative to girls, especially at the lower tails of the outcome
istribution. 

We also test four alternative explanations for our findings. First, we assess whether boys are
ore likely than girls to be born to disadvantaged families. Second, we examine whether family
ES dif ferentially af fects boys’ neonatal health throughout the distribution. From these tests, we
onclude that family environment does not e x ert a meaningful differential effect on boys’ relative
o girls’ initial conditions, as measured both by their initial allocation to family types and by their
ealth at birth—consistent with the supposition that its impact on outcomes arises postnatally.
hird, we document that other childhood environmental factors—schools and neighbourhoods—
ccount for a small portion of the differential effects of family environment on boys at the tails.
inally, we show that within-family sibling spillo v ers—specifically the gender of one’s younger
ibling—are not meaningful mediators of the disproportionate relationship between family SES
nd boys’ outcomes. 

Our paper contributes to a growing literature examining gender gaps in educational outcomes.
irst, our paper complements prior work that characterises gender gaps throughout educational
utcome distributions, which has primarily focused on the male advantage in mathematics.
ender gaps in math (fa v ouring males) are largest at the upper end of the achievement distribution

n the United States (Ellison and Swanson, 2010 ; Fryer and Levitt, 2010 ; Robinson and Lubienski,
011 ) and Italy (Contini et al. , 2017 ). Robinson and Lubienski ( 2011 ) further documented
hat gender gaps in reading (fa v ouring females) are largest at the bottom of the achievement
istribution. Using administrative data, our paper confirms the previously documented patterns
nd additionally documents that the well-known female advantage in behavioural outcomes is
riven by lower tail gaps. 

We additionally contribute to the literature that explores the childhood determinants of gender
aps in educational outcomes. To date, this literature has focused on explaining conditional mean
ifferences between boys and girls. Closely related papers are Bertrand and Pan ( 2013 ), Aucejo
nd James ( 2019 ) and Autor et al. ( 2019 ), who found that growing up in a more disadvantaged
amily environment disproportionately harms boys’ childhood outcomes, including disciplinary
nfractions, standardised test scores and high school graduation rates. 2 In Australia, Cobb-Clark
nd Moschion ( 2017 ) and Le and Nguyen ( 2018 ) reported Oaxaca-Blinder decompositions of
ender gaps throughout the test score distribution, but their results regarding the differential return
o family background were inconclusive. We provide novel evidence that the disproportionate
ssociation between family disadvantage and adverse outcomes among boys are concentrated at
he lower tails of academic and behavioural outcome distributions, precisely where the female
dvantage is most pronounced. 
The Author(s) 2023. 

2 F or colle ge attendance, employment and earnings, Chetty et al. ( 2016 ) found that boys differentially benefit from 

rowing up in a higher income family. These longer-run effects documented using US administrative data stand in contrast 
ith findings from Danish administrative data (Brenøe and Lundberg, 2018 ) and US surv e y data (Lei and Lundberg, 
020 ). 
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. Data and the Empirical Approach 

.1. Florida Birth Certificates Linked to School Records 

ur data come from the universe of Florida birth certificates for years 1992–2000 linked to public
chool records from the 2002-03 through 2009-10 school years (Figlio et al. , 2014 ). For each year
hat a child attends a Florida public school, our data report the child’s Florida Comprehensive
ssessment Test standardised math and reading scores, daily absences and suspensions for grades
 through 8. To measure behavioural outcomes, we compute a ‘combined attendance rate’ by
otalling the number of absences and suspensions in a given academic year, dividing by the
umber of school days in the year and subtracting this absence rate from one. 3 We account for
he higher rates of absences and suspensions during middle school relative to elementary school
y normalising each child’s combined attendance rate by the average rate in their grade. To
educe computational demands of the quantile regression models, we average grade 3 through 8
utcomes, so each child contributes one observation to the analysis for each outcome. 4 

We construct a family SES index from a principal components analysis of demographic
ariables reported on the child’s birth certificate: maternal education, age, marital status and
edicaid receipt at birth ( Online Appendix Table A.1 ). Neighbourhood SES is computed by

ggregating the family SES index to the zip code of birth level (excluding the child’s own
amily). School quality comes from the Florida Department of Education’s school-level gain
cores, which measure schools’ estimated a verage contrib ution to student outcomes. For each
chool, we average the 2002–13 gain scores, then compute its percentile rank in the Florida public
chool distribution. We assign each child the cumulative quality of schools attended from grades 3
hrough 8 (Autor et al. , 2016 ). The main sample comprises all children born in Florida 1994–2000
ho attended Florida public schools. To assess the relationship between childhood behavioural

nd academic outcomes and high school completion, we analyse children born in 1992 and 1993,
or whom we observe high school graduation outcomes. Online Appendix Tables A.2 and A.3
resent summary statistics. 

.2. Empirical Fr ame work 

elow we outline an empirical framework for assessing the causal effect of family SES on the
ender gap in children’s educational outcomes throughout the distribution, which follows Havnes
nd Mogstad ( 2015 ). The assumptions required for causal identification in our non-experimental
etting are restrictive, and hence the reader may prefer to view the estimated relationships as
ssociations. We believe that the framework is nevertheless constructive for clarifying which
 actors w ould undermine causal inference, and that the estimates are informative under either a
ausal or associational interpretation. 

Let F Y g,s ( y) represent the cumulative distribution function of educational outcome Y for chil-
ren with gender g ∈ { m, f } , whose family SES at the time of the children’s birth is s ∈ { 0 , 1 } ,
here one denotes the family is high SES and zero denotes the family is low SES. 5 First we

onstruct the distributional contrast γg , which captures for children of gender g, the difference
© The Author(s) 2023. 

3 Total absences include excused and unexcused absences, which are not separately reported in the data. 
4 Results are similar when analysing combined attendance without normalisation and when separately analysing each 

rade. 
5 We use a discrete SES measure for expositional clarity. The measure in our analysis is continuous. 

https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead069#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead069#supplementary-data
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n the shares from high- and low-SES backgrounds who score abo v e a given outcome level y: 

γg ( y) = (1 − F Y g, 1 ( y)) − (1 − F Y g, 0 ( y)) . 

his quantity will be positive if a higher fraction of high-SES than low-SES children of gender
g score abo v e lev el y. 

Since family SES is not randomly assigned to children, γg will incorporate differences between
hildren, not only due to SES, but also due to the correlation of SES and other child and
nvironmental characteristics. For this reason, γg does not reflect the quantile treatment effect
f SES on the outcomes of children of gender g. We can write 1 − F Y g,s ( y) as the sum of two
istributions, δg,s ( y) + ηg,s ( y) , which allows us to write: 

γg ( y) = ( δg, 1 ( y) − δg, 0 ( y)) + ( ηg, 1 ( y) − ηg, 0 ( y)) , 

here δg, 1 ( y) − δg, 0 ( y) is the effect of SES on the share of children of gender g who score abo v e
evel y, while ηg, 1 ( y) − ηg, 0 ( y) is the difference in the latent distributions of the outcome among
hildren of gender g born to high- and low-SES families. In our definition of δg,s ( y) , we include
oth the direct effect of family SES and the indirect effect of SES that may operate through other
orrelated channels, such as schools and neighbourhoods. 

The dif ference-in-dif ferences contrast is as follo ws: 

τDiD 

( y) = γm 

( y) − γ f ( y) 

= [ { δm, 1 ( y) − δ f, 1 ( y) } − { δm, 0 ( y) − δ f, 0 ( y) } ] 
− [ { ηm, 1 ( y) − η f, 1 ( y) } − { ηm, 0 ( y) − η f, 0 ( y) } ] . 

he first bracketed expression is the effect of SES on the share of boys relative to girls who score
bo v e outcome lev el y. The second bracketed expression contains the potentially confounding
ifference in the latent distributions of the outcome among high- and low-SES children. In
ddition, it includes the potentially confounding difference in the latent distributions of the
utcome among boys and girls of a given SES level. Isolating the effect of SES on the gender
ap in outcomes throughout the distribution requires the following two assumptions. 

ASSUMPTION 1. The latent gender gap in ηg,s ( y) is independent of SES. Hence, E[ ηm, 1 ( y) −
f, 1 ( y)] = E[ ηm, 0 ( y) − η f, 0 ( y)] for all y. 

Under this assumption, the double difference of the shares of high-SES boys and girls relative
o low-SES boys and girls who score abo v e outcome level y eliminates the bias terms. This
ssumption does not require that the latent distribution of educational outcomes is independent
f SES for either sex. Rather, akin to the standard parallel trend assumption in a differences-in-
ifferences setting (augmented for a quantile setting), this assumption requires that any gender
ifference in latent outcomes is independent of SES and hence can be eliminated by differencing
he gender gap across SES levels. We acknowledge that this is a strong assumption. In Section 2.3 ,
e provide supporting evidence, but we cannot definitively test it. Specifically, we find that SES
as little effect on gender gaps in initial conditions—as measured by neonatal health—throughout
he distribution. We cannot rule out, ho we ver, the presence of sex-specific gene expression or
hat our neonatal health metrics do not adequately capture latent outcomes. 6 
The Author(s) 2023. 

6 Research on gene-SES interactions is inconclusive (e.g., Figlio et al. , 2017 found null effects while Ronda et al. , 
022 found small positive effects). To the extent that gene expression is sex specific, these gender differences tend to be 
maller than the gene-SES gradient (Ronda et al. , 2022 ). 
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If SES were perfectly observed in our data then Assumption 1 would be sufficient to isolate
he effect of SES on the gender gap throughout the distribution. In practice, we proxy SES with
etailed information from birth certificates. 7 Even under Assumption 1, using a proxy for SES
ould lead to a spurious correlation between the gender gap in ηg,s and the proxy, if there is
ender imbalance among family types. This would potentially confound the effect of SES on
he gender gap with the non-random assignment of genders to family types. This confound is
liminated with the following assumption, the validity of which we test in Section 2.3 . 

ASSUMPTION 2. The gender of children is as good as randomly assigned to family SES. 

Bringing this empirical approach to the data, we construct the following contrast: 

ˆ τDiD 

( y) = ( F Y f, 0 ( y) − F Y m, 0 ( y)) − ( F Y f, 1 ( y) − F Y m, 1 ( y)) . 

he estimand ̂  τDiD 

corresponds to differences in shares of children scoring abo v e each educational
utcome level. To convert these shares into quantile treatment effects, we employ the method
eveloped by Firpo et al. ( 2009 ) to estimate unconditional quantile regression using the recentred
nfluence function (RIF). This approach estimates the quantile treatment effect by contrasting γm 

nd γ f and scaling this contrast by the kernel density of the joint distribution of SES and the
utcome at a given y. Thus, the RIF analysis recovers the quantile treatment effect by inverting
he cumulative distribution function of the outcome variable in the neighbourhood of a given y. 

. Family Environment and the Gender Gap throughout the Distribution 

.1. Family SES and Boys’ Tail Outcomes 

e estimate baseline gender gaps using the specification: 

Y i = α + βBoy i + ε i , (1) 

here Y i is an academic or behavioural outcome for child i and Boy i is an indicator for a
ale child. To characterise the gender gap throughout the outcome distribution, we replace the

ependent variable in ( 1 ) with the recentred influence function for each quantile of the outcome
istribution. 

Next we incorporate the interaction of child gender and family environment into the specifi-
ation: 

Y i = α + β1 Boy i + β2 SES i + β3 ( Boy i × SES i ) + X 

′ 
i γ + ε i , (2) 

here SES i is an index of the family’s socioeconomic status at birth and X 

′ 
i is a vector of other

ontrols; and we again replace the dependent variable with the recentred influence function. The
oefficient β3 on the interaction term ( Boy i × SES i ) permits the relationship between family
ES and outcomes to differ by child sex. 8 

The first outcome we consider is attendance in grade school, a behavioural outcome. On
verage, girls are absent 5.1% of school days while boys are absent 5.6% of school days
 Online Appendix Table A.3 ). This mean difference masks considerable heterogeneity in the
ender gap throughout the attendance distribution. Figure 2 (a) reveals this heterogeneity by plot-
ing the raw gender gap (which we have reversed for expositional purposes to be the girl-boy
© The Author(s) 2023. 

7 We are unable to observe certain parental behaviours such as maternal labour supply. 
8 We find similar results with specifications that include interactions between Boy i and all covariates X 

′ 
i . 

https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead069#supplementary-data
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Fig. 2. Effect of SES on the Gender Gap throughout the Distribution. 
Note: The sample is individuals born between 1994 and 2000 in Florida, attending Florida public schools 
and having non-missing attendance and test score outcomes. The graphs plot girl-boy gender gaps (navy 

squares) and the differential effects of SES on boys (orange circles) for every other percentile of the 
attendance (panel (a)), reading test score (panel (b)) and mathematics test score (panel (c)) distributions. 

Dependent variables are multiplied by 100. The estimates are from RIF regressions (Firpo et al. , 2009 ) and 
implemented using the rifreg command in Stata. Each scatterplot series contains 49 estimates. Raw gender 
gap estimates come from regressing one of the three outcome variables on a Boy indicator and multiplying 
these coefficients by −1 . Partial effects of SES are the coefficients on Boy × SES interaction terms from a 
regression of one of the three outcome variables on the Boy indicator, SES index, interaction between Boy 

and SES (the plotted coefficients of interest), race/ethnicity indicators, month-of-birth indicators, 
year-of-birth indicators and birth order indicators. Spikes represent 95% confidence intervals based on 

bootstrapped SEs with 200 replications. 
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ap) at 50 percentiles of the attendance distribution. 9 The positive gender gap indicates that boys
ave a lower attendance rate (higher absence rate) at every point in the distribution. Relevant
o our analysis and consistent with Figure 1 , the female-fa v ourable gender gap in attendance is
onsiderably larger at the lower tail of the distribution. At the 10th percentile, boys miss 0.99
ercentage points more school days than do girls ( Online Appendix Table A.4 ). This gap shrinks
onotonically as one mo v es upward in the distribution. The gap at the 90th percentile of 0.10

ercentage points is one-tenth as large as that at the 10th percentile. Online Appendix Figure A.1
The Author(s) 2023. 

9 We estimate an RIF regression of ( 1 ) and plot the coefficients on Boy i multiplied by −1 . 

https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead069#supplementary-data
https://academic.oup.com/ej/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ej/uead069#supplementary-data
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eplicates the results with an attendance rate that only relies on absences (excludes suspensions,
hich for most students take on a value of zero). The gender gap in attendance as well as the

ffect of SES on the gender gap continue to be most pronounced at the lower tail of the outcome
istribution. 

To characterise the effects of family SES on the gender gap throughout the attendance dis-
ribution, we estimate unconditional quantile regressions corresponding to ( 2 ), which we plot
or 50 percentiles. The coefficients on the interaction term Boy i × SES i plotted in Figure 2 (a)
ndicate that the dif ferential ef fect of family environment on boys’ attendance rates is largest at
he lower end of the distribution, precisely where the gender gap is most pronounced. As the
emale advantage in attendance attenuates, the estimated effect of family SES on the gender gap
lso declines. We estimate that a 1 σ lower SES predicts an increase in the 10th percentile boy-girl
ap in absences by 0.60 percentage points. At the median, this effect is only 0.13 percentage
oints, and at the 90th percentile, it is a mere 0.03 percentage points. 

These estimated effects can be compared to the observed gender gaps at these percentiles,
qual to 0.99, 0.30 and 0.10, respectively. The estimates imply that a 1 σ decline in SES is
redicted to expand the lower-tail ( 10 / 50 ) gender gap in attendance by roughly two-thirds of
ts observed magnitude. Similar to Autor et al. ( 2019 ), we find a substantial differential effect
f family SES on boys’ behavioural outcomes on average as well. The OLS coefficient on the
nteraction of boy and family SES is positive and highly significant, at 0.25 percentage points.
he quantile estimates reported here reveal that this mean effect is driven almost entirely by the

ower half of the distribution. A 1 σ rise in SES is predicted to close the lower-tail 10 / 50 boy-girl
ttendance gap by 0.47 percentage points while compressing the upper tail 50 / 90 gap by only
.10 percentage points. 

The estimates for the academic outcomes—reading and math scores—tell a more nuanced
tory. For reading, there is a female advantage, both on average and throughout the distribution.
he female-fa v ourable gap in reading test scores plotted in Figure 2 (b) largely mirrors that for
ttendance. The gender gap in reading narrows from 0 . 27 σ at the 10th percentile to 0 . 09 σ at the
0th percentile of the score distribution ( Online Appendix Table A.5 ). As with attendance, we
stimate that boys differentially benefit from a more advantaged family environment. At the 10th
ercentile, a 1 σ increase in the family SES index corresponds to a 0 . 14 σ closure of the gender
ap in reading, or half of the raw gap. 

Math test scores report a small mean male advanta g e of 0 . 04 σ ( Online Appendix Table A.6 ).
his mean difference stems from boys outperforming girls abo v e approximately the 20th per-
entile of the score distribution. Meanwhile, there is a substantial male disadvantage in math
cores below the 20th percentile. As depicted Figure 2 (c), family SES e x erts a differential
ffect on boys’ versus girls’ math scores, but this effect is non-monotone throughout the out-
ome distribution. At the tails of the distribution, boys differentially benefit from higher family
ES, while in the middle of the distribution, family SES confers a slight differential benefit to
irls. 
In summary, for all three outcomes, the differential effect of SES on boys is amplified at the

ower tail of the distribution, precisely where there are large female-favourable gaps. 

.2. Tail Outcomes and Gender Gaps in Educational Ac hie vement 

hat do the effects of family environment on the gender gap throughout the childhood outcome
istribution imply for the gender gap in high school graduation? We conduct a mediation analysis
© The Author(s) 2023. 
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n order to assess the ramifications of family environment for the gender gap in high school
utcomes. Specifically, we scale our unconditional quantile estimates of family environment on
he gender gap in academic and behavioural outcomes by the relationship between each outcome
nd high school dropout/completion. First, we estimate the relationship between intermediate
attendance, reading scores, math scores) and high school outcomes (on-time graduation and
ropout), using a cubic specification: 

H ighScho o l Outco me i = α + f ( Attendance i ) + f ( Reading i ) + f ( Math i ) + X 

′ 
i γ + ε i (3)

ith the f ( ·) cubic polynomials of intermediate academic and behavioural outcomes. The regres-
ion results confirm the robust predicti ve po wer of all three elementary/middle school outcomes
or high school completion ( Online Appendix Table A.7 ). 10 

Next, we multiply the quantile-specific estimates of the coefficient on Boy i × SES i from ( 2 ) by
he marginal effect on the high school outcome from ( 3 ), corresponding to the value at the same
uantile of the intermediate outcome. The results of this extrapolation exercise are presented in
igure 3 , where the bars denote the implied effect of a 1 σ increase in family environment on the
ender gap in high school outcomes through its effects on the gender gap in math, reading and
ttendance, respectively. In our setting, a 1 σ shift represents, for example, shifting from growing
p in a family with a mother who is an unmarried high school dropout to one in which the mother
s a married high school graduate. 

An increase in family SES closes the gender gap in dropping out of high school primarily
hrough its effects on attendance (panel (a)). This is due to the substantial differential associ-
tion between family environment and boys’ attendance—particularly at the lower tail of the
istribution—and the sizeable predictive relationship between elementary/middle school atten-
ance and high school dropout. 11 A shift in family environment would not meaningfully close
he gender gap in high school outcomes through its effects on math or reading test scores. At
he 10th percentile of the attendance distribution, we observe that a 1 σ increase in family SES
ould, ho we ver, predict a 2.9-percentage-point, or 43%, reduction in the decile-specific gender
ap in high school dropout through attendance alone. 12 When we instead focus on the impli-
ations of family SES for the gender gap in high school dropout rates through its mean effect
n attendance, the contribution is just 1.07 percentage points. Focusing on average effects thus
bscures the substantial explanatory power of SES at the lower tail. Logically, this contribution
s much smaller higher in the distribution, where family environment makes little contribution to
ender gaps in childhood school outcomes (Figure 2 ). 

The results for on-time high school graduation are comparable. At the lowest deciles, a 1 σ

ncrease in family environment predicts a decline of 3.5 percentage points, or 29%, of the decile-
pecific gender g ap, ag ain operating primarily through its effects on attendance. In contrast, shifts
n family environment predict a mere 1.35-percentage-point closure of the gender gap in high
chool graduation, through its mean differential effect on boys’ attendance. 
The Author(s) 2023. 

10 The vector X i includes demographic/socioeconomic controls and Boy i × SES i . The results are invariant to including 
ll controls interacted with gender. 

11 The marginal effect of attendance on high school outcomes is smaller in magnitude at the lower tail of the attendance 
istribution ( Online Appendix Table A.7 ). Because of the substantial differential effect of SES on boys’ attendance at 
he lower tail of the attendance distribution, ho we v er, the o v erall contribution of SES to the gender gap in high school 
utcomes through attendance remains larger at the lower tail. 

12 Online Appendix Table A.8 reports decile-specific gender gaps. Specifically, we take the high school dropout rate at 
ach percentile of the gender-specific attendance distribution. This differs from Figure 1 (c), which computes the gender 
ap in high school dropout at each percentile of the pooled boy-girl attendance distribution. 
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Fig. 3. Implications for the Gender Gap in High School. 
Note: The graphs depict an extrapolation of the intermediate attendance and test score results for high 

school dropout (panel (a)) and high school graduation (panel (b)). We first estimate the relationship 
between high school dropout or graduation and a cubic polynomial in attendance, reading test scores and 
math test scores in grades 5 to 8, additionally controlling for gender, SES, race/ethnicity, month-of-birth 

dummies, year-of-birth dummies, birth order dummies and an interaction between SES and Boy. We 
compute marginal effects of attendance, reading scores and math scores on the two high school outcomes, 
separately at each decile (10 to 90) of these independent variables’ distributions. Separately, we compute 

unconditional quantile effects of Boy × SES for 10 to 90 deciles from our main specifications as described 
in Figure 2 . This figure plots the implied effects of a one-SD change in the SES index (1.51) on high 

school dropout or high school graduation, operating through the differential effect of SES on boys relative 
to girls (Boy × SES interaction) at each decile of the distribution of intermediate inputs. Each bar 

represents the decile-specific effect of a one-SD change in SES obtained by multiplying the marginal 
effect of a given intermediate input (attendance, mathematics or reading) and the Boy × SES coefficient 

for this input. Attendance is depicted using medium orange color, mathematics is depicted using dark navy 
color, and reading is depicted using light maroon color. The dashed lines represent the contribution of 
family SES to the gender gap through its average effect on attendance (medium orange), mathematics 

(dark navy) and reading (light maroon). For high school graduation, the implied contributions of the mean 
effects are 1.35, 0.38 and 0.10 for attendance, mathematics and reading, respectively. For high school 

dropout, the implied contributions of the mean effects are −1.07, −0.18 and −0.05 for attendance, 
mathematics and reading, respectively. SEs are obtained by bootstrapping the procedure 200 times. 
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.3. Testing Alternative Explanations 

.3.1. Family SES and the gender gap in at-birth health 

hile it is not possible to test the validity of Assumption 1—that the gender gap in poten-
ial outcomes is independent of family SES throughout the outcome distribution—we provide
vidence that gender gaps in initial conditions are unlikely to vary with family SES. Using ( 2 ),
e examine the relationship between family SES and neonatal health. There is almost no eco-
omically meaningful relationship between family SES and the gender gap in birth weight
 Online Appendix Table A.9 ). The mean effect is a precisely estimated zero, whereas the es-
imated quantile effects range between plus and minus 1%. To interpret the magnitude of this
elationship, we draw on the fact that, using the same Florida data as employed here, Figlio
t al. ( 2014 ) found that a 10% increase in birth weight generates a 0 . 05 σ gain in children’s
cademic outcomes. Our point estimates for the effect of SES on the gender gaps in birth weight
 + / − 1%) are an order of magnitude smaller than this effect, implying that any confounding
nfluence of SES on birth weight could add no more than + / − 0 . 005 σ to the gender gap in
cademic outcomes. This is minute relative to the effects we estimate in Figure 2 . The conclusion
s similar for the specification examining a neonatal health index. 

We also directly test the sensitivity of our main results to the inclusion of controls for
irth weight and the neonatal health index and their interactions with Boy i . These ad-
itional controls have almost imperceptible effects on the estimated relationship between
amily SES and the gender gap in academic and behavioural outcomes throughout the distri-
ution ( Online Appendix Figure A.2 ). The lack of an association between family SES and gender
aps at birth is consistent with our assumption that the effect of family SES manifests after birth.
he data, ho we ver, do not allo w us to test whether latent gender differences that are correlated
ith SES—but not detectable at birth—subsequently lead to gender-divergent outcomes. Finally,
nline Appendix Figure A.3 shows that children with moderate or severe disabilities are not
riving our results. 

.3.2. Exo g eneity of gender 
e also show that the differential allocation of boys and girls among family types is unlikely to

xplain our findings. We estimate the relationship between child gender and family SES using
he specification: 

Boy i = α + βSES i + ε i . 

n the full sample of children born in Florida, family SES is not correlated with the probability that
 newborn child is male ( Online Appendix Table A.10 ). In our analysis sample, which matches
irths to schooling records, we note that there is a small, positive and statistically significant
elationship between the likelihood a child is male and family SES. A 1 σ increase in SES is
ssociated with a 0.007 increase in the fraction of male children. Given its statistical significance,
e benchmark the economic magnitude of this relationship in two ways, both of which indicate

hat it is unlikely to bias our results. 
First, we compare the relationship to sex ratios in the literature. Our coefficient of 0.007 shifts

he sex ratio from the sample mean of 1.022 to 1.036. This is within the range of the biological
orm in the white US population, which does not exhibit sex selective behaviour (Almond and
dlund, 2008 ; Almond and Sun, 2017 ). 
The Author(s) 2023. 
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Second, we examine the sensitivity of our main results to the imbalance of male children
hroughout the family SES distribution by implementing the Lee ( 2009 ) bounding approach. As
n upper (lower) bound, we assume that the excess gender is positiv ely (ne gativ ely) selected
nd drop children from the excess gender throughout the SES distribution who are the highest
lowest) performing. We then re-estimate ( 2 ) using the upper and lower bound samples ( Online
ppendix B ). In the lower half of the distribution, for all outcomes, we observe that the lower
ounds are within our original confidence intervals ( Online Appendix Figure A.4 ). In the upper
alf of the distribution, the lower bounds are a bit below the 95% confidence intervals of the
riginal point estimates, indicating that we may slightly o v erestimate the dif ferential ef fects of
amily SES. The upper bounds for all outcomes amplify the Boy i × SES i coefficients at the lower
ails, implying that our main results may understate the differential benefits of family SES for
oys. 

. Mechanisms for Boys’ Responsi v eness 

.1. Correlated Environmental Factors 

e first e v aluate whether other environmental factors that are correlated with family SES, such
s childhood neighbourhood characteristics and school quality, explain the dif ferential ef fects of
ES on boys at the lower tails. We modify ( 2 ) by including controls for a child’s neighbourhood
ES at birth, their school quality and the interactions of these attributes with Boy i . Although
e account for o v erall school quality, we cannot test whether bo ys f ace different achievement

xpectations and disciplinary standards within schools (Kinsler, 2011 ; Alan et al. , 2018 ). Figure 4
lots the interaction term Boy i × SES i with and without these controls (coefficients are in
nline Appendix Tables A.11, A.12 and A.13 ). The inclusion of school and neighbourhood

ontrols modestly reduces the differential effect of family SES on boys’ attendance, suggesting
hat these are meaningful channels through which family SES affects behavioural outcomes. More
han two-thirds of the unadjusted effect of SES remains at the 10th, 25th and 50th percentiles
panel (a)), implying that there is a substantial remaining effect of SES on the gender gap, even
ontrolling for school quality and neighbourhood characteristics. Similarly, the effect of family
ES on the gender gap in math and reading scores is only modestly attenuated by these additional
nvironmental controls (panels (b) and (c)). 

.2. Differ ential Tr eatment by Families 

o test whether families’ differential treatment of boys and girls contributes to boys’ dispro-
ortionate responsiveness to family SES, we use the one parental decision observed in our
ata: children’s school quality. We characterise a child’s grade 1 and grade 6 schools by
heir gain scores and a child’s high school by its gain score, on-time graduation rate and
ropout rate. Online Appendix Table A.14 shows that boys, on average, attend elementary,
iddle and high schools of lower quality. Furthermore, boys attend high schools with higher

ropout rates and lower on-time graduation rates than their female counterparts. While these
esults show quantitatively small differences in parental treatment of boys and girls, we pro-
ide two pieces of evidence that this pattern is unlikely to explain the differential responsive-
ess of boys to family environment. 13 First, there is only a small relationship between family
© The Author(s) 2023. 

13 It is likely that parents choose children’s grade 1 schools, but middle and high schools could be jointly decided by 
arents and children or the result of earlier educational outcomes. 
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Fig. 4. The Role of Schools and Neighbourhoods in the Gender Gap throughout the Distribution. 
Note: The sample is individuals born between 1994 and 2000 in Florida, attending Florida public schools 

and having non-missing attendance and test score outcomes. These graphs plot the coefficients on the 
interaction of Boy × SES without additional Boy × other environmental factors (dark navy bars) as well 

as with the addition of the Boy × neighbourhood SES measure (medium maroon bars) or both Boy ×
neighbourhood SES measure and Boy × school quality (light orange bars). Each graph plots estimates 
from 15 unconditional quantile regressions, estimated using RIF regressions (Firpo et al. , 2009 ) and 

implemented using the rifreg command in Stata. The quantiles of interest are 10, 25, 50, 75 and 90. Panel 
(a) presents results for attendance, panel (b) presents results for reading test scores and panel (c) presents 
results for mathematics test scores. Dependent variables are multiplied by 100. Estimates represented by 
dark navy bars come from regressing one of the three outcome variables on the Boy indicator, SES index, 
interaction between those two (plotted parameter of interest), school quality, neighbourhood SES index, 
race/ethnicity indicators, month-of-birth indicators, year-of-birth indicators and birth order indicators. 

Estimates represented by medium maroon bars include the same set of control variables, but further add 
Boy × neighbourhood SES index interaction. Estimates represented by light orange bars further add Boy 
× school quality interaction. Whiskers represent 95% confidence intervals based on bootstrapped SEs with 

200 replications. 
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ES and the gender gap in school quality. Second, the differential effect of family SES on
oys’ outcomes changes little when we control for school quality in our main specifications
 Online Appendix Tables A.11, A.12 and A.13 ). 
The Author(s) 2023. 
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.3. Differential Sensitivity to Family Resources 

ur main interpretation of the findings abo v e is that boys are differentially sensitive to household
nputs. In Online Appendix Tables A.15, A.16 and A.17 we examine how each component of the
ES index affects the gender gap in educational outcomes. Having a mother who is married at
irth—a proxy for male role models in the home—confers additional benefits to boys relative to
irls, particularly at the lower tails of the outcome distribution. It is also possible that boys are
ifferentially vulnerable to a scarcity of parental time, emotional and financial resources due to
ender differences in non-cognitive skills, including boys’ lower rates of socioemotional skills
nd lesser ability to delay gratification (Bertrand, 2011 ). Although we do not directly observe
hese non-cognitive traits in our data, we find that boys’ outcomes are differentially responsive
o other subcomponents of the SES index, such as income and maternal education. 

Another aspect of family environment that could differentially affect boys and girls is the
ender of their siblings (Butcher and Case, 1994 ; Peter et al. , 2018 ; Brenøe, 2021 ). This ef-
ect could arise from direct interactions or differential parental resource allocation through
ibling spillo v ers (Black et al. , 2021 ; Karbownik and Özek, 2021 ). We investigate whether
oys’ responsiveness to family environment is due to the dif ferential ef fects of younger sibling
ender. Online Appendix Figure A.5 shows that additional controls for younger sibling gen-
er and its interaction with own gender do not alter the differential effects of family SES on
oys’ outcomes, suggesting that sex-specific sibling spillo v ers are unlikely to mediate the main
esults. 

. Conclusion 

everaging rich longitudinal data, we document and analyse two patterns that help explain why
odest mean gaps between boys and girls in early academic and behavioural outcomes translate

nto large differences in educational attainment: first, female-fa v ourable gaps in childhood out-
omes are driven by a preponderance of boys at the lower tails of the respective outcome; and,
econd, conditional on these outcomes, there is only a small remaining gender gap in high school
ropout. Using unconditional quantile regression, we find that family disadvantage is associated
ith differentially poor outcomes of boys at low quantiles, thus proximately contributing to the
ender gap at the tails of the distribution. These tail differences mediate gender gaps in high
chool non-completion. Family SES is correlated with other environmental attributes, such as
eighbourhood SES and school quality, but these correlates explain only a modest portion of
oys’ differential responsiveness to family environment. Regarding mechanisms, boys’ response
t the tails is unlikely due to parents’ differential educational choices for boys and girls. We
o find that, conditional on financial and educational resources, having a mother who is mar-
ied at birth differentially benefits boys. While we cannot directly analyse outcomes after high
chool, the disproportionate association between family SES and childhood outcomes among the
owest performing boys, paired with the predictive power of behavioural outcomes for high
chool completion, positions family environment as a potentially important contributor to gender
aps in long-term educational achievement—and likely adult earnings as well. 
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